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7A04 aluminum alloy has high strength and strong corrosion resistance, and its quality is only 1/3 of steel. Using 7A04 aluminum
alloy to replace ordinary steel tube to confined concrete, it can effectively reduce the member section, reduce the weight of the
structure, and more in line with the material requirements of large span materials and high-rise buildings. In this paper, nine
groups of 7A04 aluminum alloy tube confined high strength concrete long column were tested under axial compression and
eccentric compression with aspect ratio and eccentricity as variables. And the corresponding ABAQUS finite element model
was established. The results show that the failure phenomena of the nine groups are basically the same, and the specimen
deflection curve shape is similar to the sine half-wave curve. The ultimate bearing capacity of the specimen decreases with the
increase of aspect ratio and eccentricity. When the axial compression or eccentricity of the specimen is small, the variation of
the longitudinal and transverse strain at the midspan is similar in the elastic stage. When the eccentricity is large, the
longitudinal and transverse strain at the midspan of the specimen is obviously tensile at one side and compressive at one side
at the beginning. Finally, based on the test and simulation results, a formula for calculating the bearing capacity of 7A04
aluminum alloy tube high strength concrete long columns is proposed. This formula can better predict the stable bearing
capacity of the specimen, which has certain reference significance for the structural design of 7A04 aluminum alloy tube high
strength concrete long columns.

1. Introduction

Tube confined concrete composite structure has good ductil-
ity, high strength, and simple construction [1]. And com-
pared with traditional building materials, it has good
impact resistance [2–4]. On the one hand, steel tube con-
fined concrete can restrict the development of concrete
cracks and restrict the transverse expansion of concrete; on
the other hand, concrete can limit the inward buckling of
steel tubes, and the utilization of materials can be maximized
by the mutual restriction of the two materials. At present,
the research on steel tube confined concrete column by
experts and scholars in China and abroad has been relatively
mature, and the stress mechanism of steel tube confined
concrete components has been basically grasped [5–9].
However, there are relatively few studies on the components
of aluminum alloy tube concrete.

Compared with ordinary structural steel, aluminum
alloy has the advantages of light weight, strong corrosion
resistance, and beautiful appearance. Compared to other
materials [10–13], aluminum alloy is a typical environmen-
tally friendly green building material. Aluminum alloy has
attracted more and more attention from civil engineering
practitioners for its excellent performance, compared with
other materials. Although aluminum alloy is expensive, it
has become the most widely used metal building material
except steel due to its many advantages. As early as the
1930s, Temlin et al. [14] have studied the compression per-
formance of aluminum alloy members. Subsequently, Holt,
Clark and Rolf, and Hill [15–17] explored the mechanical
properties of aluminum alloy compression-bending mem-
bers and proposed the corresponding bearing capacity calcu-
lation formula. In 1970, Faella and Mazzolani and Valtinat
and Muller [18, 19] studied the stability coefficient of
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aluminum alloy axial compression confined concrete col-
umns by numerical analysis and experiment. The results
show that the bearing capacity of the specimen decreases
gradually with the increase of aspect ratio. Subsequently,
Frey and Mazzolani [20, 21] conducted compression-
bending tests on aluminum alloy columns with various
cross-sections and found that the stability performance of
specimens affected by defects decreased with the increase
of aspect ratio. The domestic research on aluminum alloy
components started late. Since 2000, many domestic
scholars [22–25] have carried out the research on aluminum
alloy components. A large number of aluminum alloy build-
ing construction studies have been reported since 2007 pro-
mulgated the first “Aluminum Structure Design
Specification” [26] in China.

Compared with steel components, aluminum alloy also
shows excellent working performance in strong acid and
alkaline environment [27]. The use of high strength alumi-
num alloys instead of ordinary steel tubes filled with con-
crete can not only effectively improve the overall
mechanical performance of the components and reduce the
weight of the structure but also save a lot of financial and
material resources for the later maintenance of steel compo-
nents. At present, most of the researches on tube confined
concrete columns at home and abroad focus on steel tube
confined concrete components, and a small amount of alu-
minum tubular tube confined concrete is only limited to
the 5 series and 6 series aluminum alloy, and most of them
are short columns. Considering the obvious differences in
the physical properties of steel tubes and aluminum alloys,
it is necessary to conduct further research on long column
members filled with concrete in 7A04 aluminum alloy tubes.

In this paper, the axial compression and eccentric com-
pression tests of 9 groups of 7A04 aluminum alloy long col-
umn specimens were carried out, and the aspect ratio and
eccentricity were used as variables to explore their influence
on the mechanical properties of 7A04 aluminum alloy tube
confined concert long column. Finally, based on the finite
element numerical analysis and experimental results, a for-
mula for calculating the bearing capacity of long column
specimens is proposed.

2. Experimental Program

2.1. Design of Specimen. In order to explore the influence of
aspect ratio and eccentricity on the mechanical properties of
7A04 aluminum alloy tube high strength concrete long col-
umns, as shown in Table 1, nine groups of specimens are
designed according to GB 50936-2014 “TECHNICAL SPEC-
IFICATION for CONCRETE FIllED STEEL TUBULAR
STRUCTURES” [28]. Add a group of short columns with
the same section size as the control group. To avoid the
specimen height that is too small, end effect is obvious; at
the same time, in order to avoid the specimen height that
is too high, the specimen buckling failure occurs. The speci-
men height is designed to be 400mm, the outer diameter of
the section is 100mm, and the aspect ratio is 4. Unwelded
pads at both ends of specimens, before the formal experi-
ment, the end of the short column specimen and the long

column specimen was polished flat. Incidentally, the three
specimens were arranged in parallel to take into account
the discreteness of the specimens in each set of tests.

The concrete strength grade of the samples is C60, and
the wall thickness of each 7A04 series aluminum alloy tube
is 3mm. The material, pouring method, mix ratio, and cur-
ing condition (curing for 28 days at room temperature) of all
the samples are controlled the same, and only aspect ratio
and eccentricity are taken as the variables of the study.

The basic mechanical properties of the materials are
shown in Tables 2 and 3.

2.2. Loading and Measuring System. The samples were tested
in the YJW10000 microcomputer controlled hydraulic servo
press in the Key Laboratory of Earthquake Resistance of
Xinjiang University according to GB/T 50152-2012 “Stan-
dard for Test Methods of Concrete Structures” [29]. The
load is loaded by displacement control at a rate of 1mm/
min. When the load drops to about 70% or the deformation
is large enough, the load stops, and the specimen is consid-
ered damaged. For the eccentric compression confined con-
crete column, the external bolt rod is jacked at both ends of
the member to prevent lateral sliding of the member in the
loading process. Both ends of the short column sample are
constrained by the fixed end; a knife hinge bracket is pro-
vided at both ends of the long column specimen. The sample
is hinged at both ends in the X direction and fixed at both
ends in the Y direction. The hinge bracket is shown in
Figure 1.

The vertical displacement as well as the transverse and
longitudinal strains of the specimen was recorded continu-
ously. The displacement gauge was arranged parallel to the
height of the specimen to measure the overall vertical dis-
placement, and the concentricity of the axial load was veri-
fied at the initial loading stage. Flexural instability failure
of a component may occur due to accidental errors during
fabrication and installation when the aspect ratio of the
component is too large. Therefore, the horizontal displace-
ment is measured and recorded to analyze the deflection of
the midspan under pressure by means of a displacement
meter placed in the midspan. Deflection values at both ends
of the column are obtained by displacement gauges set at L/4
and 3L/4 of the column. Considering that the middle of the
column span is the most dangerous section of the column, a
set of transverse and longitudinal strain gauges which are
perpendicular to each other are pasted to measure the varia-
tion of transverse deformation coefficient at the middle of
the column dangerous section when the member is loaded.
Similarly, a set of transverse and longitudinal strain gauges,
which are perpendicular to each other, are also attached to
the L/4 and 3L/4 positions of the column to monitor end
deformation. The schematic diagram of strain gauge
arrangement and column loading is shown in Figure 2.

3. Results and Analysis

3.1. Failure Modes and Characteristics. Figure 3 is the typical
failure mode of the specimen. The short column is the cen-
tral swelling failure. The failure mode of 8 7A04 aluminum
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alloy tube high strength concrete long columns under eccen-
tric compression and axial compression test is the same, and
all of them show bending failure at the middle part of the
span. Among them, one specimen was staggered between
the hinge support and the end of the specimen due to the
uneven loading of the end concrete, and there was end
failure.

As concrete limits the inward buckling of aluminum
tubes, there is no obvious change in the surface of aluminum
alloy before the peak load during the short column loading.
When the load reaches the peak point, there is a slight out-
ward bulge in the middle of the specimen, and the bulge is
further intensified after the peak point, and the aluminum
tube has yielded. As the displacement continues to increase,
the load borne by the specimen continues to decrease, and
the load-displacement curve of the specimen does not show
an obvious plastic stage. At this time, small cracks can be
observed on the surface of the aluminum tube under contin-
uous loading. This shows that the plasticity of 7A04 high
strength aluminum alloy is weakened while the strength is
improved.

The failure mode and failure phenomenon of long col-
umn specimens under axial compression and eccentric com-
pression are basically the same, which are all bending
failures at the middle part of the span. The final deformation
shape of the specimen is similar to the sine half-wave curve.

There was no significant change in the surface of the speci-
men at the initial loading stage of the axial compression test,
and slight deflection deformation of the specimen could be
observed when the load approached or reached the peak
value. When a load of the eccentric compression specimen
reaches about 70% of the peak load, obvious deflection
deformation has been observed in the middle part of the
specimen. The concrete at the end of the specimen after
unloading is about 0.5-1mm higher than that of the alumi-
num alloy tube wall, which is due to the elastic rebound of
the aluminum alloy tube after loading.

At the initial stage of loading, the specimen is in the elas-
tic stage. At this time, the load and displacement are linear,
and the appearance of the specimen is basically unchanged.
Occasionally hear the “Zizi” sound when concrete produces
microcracks. At this time, the overall appearance of the spec-
imen changed little, and the increment of the strain gauge
and the displacement meter reading was relatively slow.
When the specimen reaches the elastic-plastic stage, the axial
force ratio between the aluminum alloy tube and the core
concrete changes continuously, the cracks in the concrete
expand, and the specimen makes a “crackle” sound. At this
time, the specimen shows obvious deflection deformation
at the middle part of the span, and the increment of strain
gauge and displacement meter reading begins to accelerate.
After the peak point, the specimen entered the softening
stage. At this time, the load of the specimen decreased
sharply with the increase of displacement, and the midspan
deflection deformation also increased. The displacement
meter reading increased rapidly, and most of the strain
gauges in the midspan overflowed, and the test was stopped.

3.2. Load-Displacement Curves. Figure 4 shows the axial
load-displacement curve of the test. According to the

Table 1: Basic parameter table of specimen.

Specimen
label

Diameter, D
(mm)

Thickness, t
(mm)

f cu,
(MPa)

Eccentricity, e
(mm)

Column height, L
(mm)

Aspect ratio, L/D
(mm)

AHCSE0-1 100 3 60.6 0 1600 16

AHCSE15-1 100 3 60.6 15 1600 16

AHCSE30-1 100 3 60.6 30 1600 16

AHCSE0-2 100 3 60.6 0 1300 13

AHCSE15-2 100 3 60.6 15 1300 13

AHCSE30-2 100 3 60.6 30 1300 13

AHCSE0-3 100 3 60.6 0 1000 10

AHCSE15-3 100 3 60.6 15 1000 10

AHCSE30-3 100 3 60.6 30 1000 10

AHCSE0 100 3 60.6 0 400 4
∗In “AHCST (χ),” “AHCS” represents the aluminum alloy tube high strength concrete column, D is specimen diameter, and L is specimen height. “e ðχÞ” is
the eccentricity distance of the specimen, and f cu is the cube compressive strength of concrete.

Table 2: 7A04 aluminum alloy chemical composition.

Chemical composition Si Fe Cu Mn Mg Cr Zn Ti Al Other

Mass fraction (%) 0.22 0.25 1.41 0.21 1.85 0.18 5.01 0.02 90.79 0.06

Table 3: Material properties of aluminum alloy.

Thickness
(mm)

f0:2
(MPa)

Tensile
strength
(MPa)

Poisson’s
ratio υ

Elasticity
modulus, E

(MPa)

3 400 470 0.3 71000
∗ f0:2 is the yield strength of aluminum alloy.
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different stiffness of the curve, it can be roughly divided into
three stages, namely, elastic stage, elastic-plastic stage, and
softening stage.

The slope of the axially loaded specimen is large, and the
elastic critical point of the specimen (the elastic critical point
is the intersection of the specimen from the elastic stage to
the elastic-plastic stage) is about 77%-85% of the ultimate
load. In the elastic-plastic stage, the midspan part of the
specimen produced slight deflection deformation. As the
load of specimens increases slowly, the curve gradually
changes from straight line to curve. And about the load con-
tinues to increase, the deflection deformation becomes more
and more obvious in the midspan part of the specimen.
After the peak point, the specimen enters the softening stage.
At this time, the aluminum alloy in the midspan yielded, and
the load increased by concrete was much smaller than that
decreased by aluminum tube. Due to the existence of the
second-order effect, the load of the specimen decreased con-
tinuously. The larger the aspect ratio of the specimen was,
the faster the bearing capacity of the specimen decreased.

The stiffness of the specimen under eccentric compres-
sion is small, and the elastic critical force is about 70%–
82% of the peak load. The slope of the specimen decreases
in plastic stage, and the upward trend of the curve tends to
be gentle. In the softening stage, the larger the eccentricity
of the specimen is, the slower the stiffness degradation of

the specimen is, and the slower the load curve decreases.
The increase of eccentricity reduces the stiffness and bearing
capacity, but the ductility increases.

It is worth noting that in this experiment, for axially
compressed specimens, the larger the aspect ratio of the
specimen is, the faster the load decreases during the soften-
ing stage. This may be because the component with large
aspect ratio is more sensitive to the influence of defects,
and the bending stiffness of the specimen is small. Therefore,
the slope of the specimen with large aspect ratio is not only
low in the elastic stage but also the decline rate is faster in
the softening stage.

3.3. Load-Deflection Curve. As can be seen from Figure 5, the
development law of load-deflection curves of nine groups of
long column specimens is roughly the same. This paper will
analyze from the following aspects.

For the rise section of the curve, the midspan deflection
of the axial compression member developed slightly and
increased slowly at the initial loading stage, and the load
and deflection curves showed a linear relationship, which
also indicated that the 7A04 aluminum alloy filled concrete
specimen had good bending stiffness. With the increase of
length-diameter ratio, the stiffness of the specimen decreases
gradually. At this time, the specimen is subjected to full-
section compression along the length direction. At this time,
the force of aluminum tube is greater than that of concrete,
and the aluminum tube and internal concrete are in a state
of separate force. The elastic proportional limit of axially
loaded specimens is approximately 77%–85% of the ultimate
load.

The larger the eccentricity of the eccentric compression
member specimen is, the faster the specimen deflection
develops. At the beginning of loading, the midspan part of
eccentric compression specimen shows obvious compression
and tension at one end. When the eccentricity is 15mm, the
elastic critical force of the specimen is 75%-82% of the ulti-
mate load, and when the eccentricity is 30mm, the elastic
critical force of the specimen is 70%-80% of the ultimate
load.

For curve descending section, when the load of axial
compression member reaches the peak point, the midspan
part has produced obvious deflection deformation. The
additional bending moment caused by the second-order
effect cannot be ignored. With the increase of deflection,

(a) (b)

Figure 1: (a) Hinge support. (b) Hinge support.

Hinge support

L/
4

L/
4

L/
4

L/
4

Displacement meter

Strain gauge

Figure 2: Schematic diagram of strain gauge arrangement and
column loading.
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the additional bending moment increases, and the load of
the specimen decreases continuously. Finally, the midspan
bending failure occurs.

After the eccentric compression specimen reaches the
peak point, the midspan deflection deformation is more
obvious. However, compared with the axial compression

(a) (b)

(c)

Figure 3: Failure pattern of aluminum alloy concrete columns: (a) central swelling failure; (b) midspan bend; (c) end failure.
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member, the greater the eccentricity of the specimen is, the
slower the downward trend of the curve in the downward
section is, indicating that the plastic development of the
eccentric compression member is sufficient and the ductility
is good. This is also consistent with the phenomenon of steel
tube confined concrete members.

Overall, increasing the eccentricity of the specimen will
weaken the bending stiffness and reduce the bearing capacity
of the specimen, but it will increase the ductility of the spec-
imen. Reasonable design should be made according to the
needs of specimens in practical engineering.

3.4. Deflection Deformation of Typical Specimens. The lateral
displacement along the column height during the whole
loading process can be measured by three sets of displace-
ment meters located at L/4, L/2, and 3L/4 positions of the
specimen. Since the failure modes of the specimens are rela-
tively consistent in the loading process, both of them are
overall instability failure; two groups of typical specimens
are selected as representatives for analysis in this paper. Tak-
ing the deflection deformation of the specimens as the
abscissa and the height of the specimen as the ordinate, the
overall lateral deflection variation diagram of the specimen
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Figure 4: Load-displacement curve: (a) axial compression specimen; (b) eccentric compression specimen.
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Figure 5: Specimen load deflection curve: (a) axial compression specimen; (b) eccentric compression specimen.
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is plotted, as shown in Figure 6. N is the specimen load, and
Nu is the peak load of the specimen.

It can be seen from the diagram that the change trend of
the two groups of specimens is basically the same, which
conforms to the sine half-wave curve. For the axial compres-
sion confined concrete column, the overall deflection at the
three positions of the specimen in the elastic stage has little
change, even the specimen appears reverse bending, and
the deflection at both ends is slightly larger than that at the
midspan. With the increase of load, the midspan deflection
increases gradually when reaching the elastic-plastic stage
or crossing the peak point, and the increment is greater than
the deflection variation on both sides. The deflection curve
gradually forms the change trend of large in the middle
and small at both ends. The deflection changes of the upper
and lower sides of the specimen are close, indicating that the
specimen material is relatively uniform.

The deflection of eccentric compression specimen
changes obviously in the elastic stage, and the deflection
changes more and more when entering the elastic-plastic
stage. At this time, the lateral deflection of the upper and
lower positions of the specimen is slightly deviated, which
may be due to the defects of the aluminum tube itself or
the uneven distribution of materials during concrete pour-
ing. With the increase of load, the deflection deformation
becomes larger and larger, and the development speed of
deflection is greater than that of axial compression
specimen.

3.5. Load-Longitudinal Strain Curves. In order to understand
the change of stress-strain of the specimen in the whole pro-
cess from loading to failure, the load-strain curve is plotted

as shown in Figure 7. Since most of the specimens in this test
show bending failure at the midspan position, the strain at
the midspan position is the maximum. In this paper, the
longitudinal strain of the compression test and the tensile
test at the midspan position is taken to draw the following
curve. In Figure 7, ε is the yield strain of the aluminum tube.

As shown in Figure 7(a), for the axial compression con-
fined concrete column, the axial changes on both sides of the
specimen are relatively consistent in the initial elastic stage
of loading and show a linear relationship, and the change
amount of longitudinal strain is relatively close, which indi-
cates that the specimen is well aligned during installation
and loading. When the load increases to about 80% of the
peak load, the inflection point of the curve gradually deviates
from the linear relationship and enters the elastic-plastic
stage. At this time, the specimen produces deflection. The
longitudinal strain of the compression side gradually
increases, and the longitudinal strain of the tensile side grad-
ually changes from the compression state to the tensile state.
When the specimen reaches the peak load, the measured
compressive strain of the specimen is much larger than the
tensile strain and exceeds the yield strain of the aluminum
tube. This shows that the material properties of the alumi-
num tube under pressure are fully developed. It is worth not-
ing that with the decrease of the aspect ratio of the specimen,
the strain of the tensile side aluminum tube increases gradu-
ally, which indicates that the components with small aspect
ratio are more fully used for the performance of the material.

As shown in Figure 7(b), for the eccentrically loaded
specimen, when the eccentricity of the specimen is small,
both sides of the specimen are compressed at the same time,
but the longitudinal strain of the specimen far from the
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Figure 6: (a) 1600mm axial compression specimen. (b)1600mm eccentric compression specimen.
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eccentric position changes slowly. When the load increases
to about 25%–35% of the peak load of the specimen, the
specimen produces slight deflection deformation. The side
far from the eccentric loading point gradually changes from
the compression state to the tensile state, and the longitudi-
nal strain of the specimen gradually changes from compres-
sion to tensile. As the load continues to increase, the
specimen changes from elastic stage to elastic-plastic stage.
At this time, the longitudinal strain of the compression side
and the tensile side of the specimen increases sharply, but
the longitudinal strain of the compression side near the
eccentric loading point is still greater than the tensile test.

The longitudinal strain slope at the midspan position of
the specimen with eccentricity of 30mm is much smaller
than that of the specimen with eccentricity of 15mm. This
shows that the bending stiffness of the specimen is small
when the eccentricity is large. At the beginning of the load-
ing, the specimen shows obvious compression on the tensile
side of one side, and the change of the longitudinal strain on
both sides of the specimen is synchronous. The longitudinal
strain of the compression side is slightly larger than that of
the tension side. When the specimen reaches the peak load
into the descending section, the descending section of the
specimen with eccentricity of 15mm is steep, which shows
that the longitudinal strain of the specimen with smaller
eccentricity develops slowly and the ductility is better. This
is also consistent with the phenomenon of steel tube con-
fined concrete long column members.

3.6. Load-Circumferential Strain Curves. The circumferential
strain of aluminum tube reflects the constraint of aluminum
tube on concert core, which can reveal the constraint mech-
anism of aluminum tube on concrete under axial and eccen-
tric compression of long column specimen. Load-cyclic

strain curves of the compression side and the tension side
at the midspan of the specimen are shown in Figure 8.

Figure 8(a) shows the load-cyclic strain curves of the axi-
ally loaded specimen. At the beginning of loading, the cir-
cumferential strain of the aluminum tube is linear with the
load, and the circumferential strain increments on both sides
of the specimen are roughly the same. In the elastic stage, the
aluminum tube and concrete are in their respective stress
stages, and the aluminum tube does not form a tight hoop
force on the internal concrete. At this time, the circumferen-
tial strain increment on both sides of the specimen is small.
When the load reaches 75% of the peak load and enters the
elastic-plastic stage, the specimen produces deflection. The
strain on the compression side of the specimen increases
continuously, and the circumferential strain on the tensile
side changes from tension to compression. When the speci-
men reaches the peak load, the strain on both sides of the
aluminum tube does not reach the yield strain, but the hoop
strain on the compression side of the specimen is greater
than that on the tension side. This indicates that the alumi-
num tube has produced a constraining force on the concrete
at this time, and the constraining force decreases in a gradi-
ent from the compression side to the tension side.

Figure 8(b) shows the load-cyclic strain curves of the
eccentrically loaded specimen. When the eccentricity of the
specimen is small, the variation law of the circumferential
strain and the longitudinal strain of the specimen is roughly
the same, and the elastic stage shows a straight line with
large slope. In the elastic-plastic stage, the circumferential
strain on the tensile side of the specimen gradually changes
from the tensile state to the compressive state.

When the eccentricity is large, in the initial stage of load-
ing, the hoop strain on both sides of the specimen develops
rapidly. When the load reaches the peak load, the hoop
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Figure 7: (a) Axial compression specimen. (b) Eccentric compression specimen.
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strain value of the compression side is much larger than that
of the tension side. The same as the coaxial compression
specimen, the hoop strain of the compression side alumi-
num tube does not reach the yield strain when the eccentric
compression specimen reaches the peak load. It is worth
noting that as the aspect ratio of specimen increases, the cir-
cumferential strain of specimen also develops rapidly. This is
because the components with large aspect ratio have already
produced obvious deflection deformation at this time. The
concrete on the compression side is crushed, and the con-
crete squeezes the aluminum tube in the horizontal direc-
tion. Although the aluminum tube has a restraining effect
on the concrete, the specimen has obvious bending deforma-
tion at this time, and it is not suitable to continue to bear the
load.

4. Finite Element Analysis

ABAQUS is a powerful commercial finite element analysis
software with a variety of element libraries and material con-
stitutive models, which has been widely used in many fields
such as civil engineering and machinery. ABAQUS is one of
the most popular computer-aided engineering simulation
software in civil engineering. Compared with other finite ele-
ment software [30, 31], ABAQUS has simple operation and
clear interface. Therefore, the ABAQUS finite element soft-
ware was used to simulate the 7A04 aluminum alloy tube
confined concrete long column, and the experimental results
are analyzed and verified.

4.1. Constitutive Model of Aluminum Alloy. Different from
steel, the stress-strain curve of aluminum alloy has no obvi-
ous confined platform. The Ramberg-Osgood [32] model
was adopted because it better reflects the actual properties

of aluminum alloy and has been widely recognized. The
expression of the aluminum alloy is as follows:

ε = σ

E
+ σ

B

� �n
, ð1Þ

where E is the initial elastic modulus of origin and B and
n can be measured by the test.

When the residual strain is equal to 0.002, the corre-
sponding stress is the yield strength f0:2 that can be obtained
from the following:

0:002 = ε −
f0:2
E

= f0:2
B

� �n

: ð2Þ

Substitute equation (2) into equation (1)

ε = σ

E
+ 0:002 σ

f0:2

� �n

: ð3Þ

The index n is a parameter to describe strain hardening.
To facilitate calculation, SteinHardt [33] proposed an
approximate calculation formula in 1971. The expression is
as follows:

10n = f0:2: ð4Þ

4.2. Constitutive Model of Concrete. In this paper, the plastic
damage model of ABAQUS is used for simulation. The plas-
tic damage model is a damage model that describes the
tension-compression isotropic and can better simulate the
nonlinear behavior of concrete.

Different from the one-way force member [34, 35], the
concrete core is in a complex stress state under three-
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Figure 8: (a) Axial compression specimen. (b) Eccentric compression specimen.
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dimensional stress when the component is under compres-
sion, and the selection of concrete constitutive relationship
is particularly important in ABAQUS modeling. Mander
[36] model curve expression is simple, full curve, smooth,
and clear theoretical concept, so this paper uses the classical
Mander model simulation; the calculation formula is as fol-
lows:

σ = f ccxr
r − 1 + xr

,

x = ε

ε0
,

r = EC

EC − Esec
,

Esec =
f c′
ε0
,

f c′= 0:79f cu,

ð5Þ

where ε0 is the peak strain of concrete, f c′ is the peak stress
of concrete, f cu is the compressive strength of concrete cube,
EC is the modulus of elasticity for concrete, and Esec is the
concrete secant stiffness.

4.3. Finite Element Modeling. In this paper, 8-node three-
dimensional simplified solid element (C3D8R) is used to
model the aluminum pipe and core concrete, and the alumi-
num pipe and concrete are divided into regular grids, as
shown in Figure 9.

The interaction between aluminum tube and concrete is
defined by surface-surface contact. The aluminum tube is set
as the main surface, and the core concrete is set as the slave
surface. The hard contact model and the isotropic coulomb
friction model are adopted along normal and tangential
directions, respectively. Due to the simultaneous loading of
aluminum tube and concrete, there is no or very little sliding
between aluminum tube and concrete. Therefore, the fric-
tion coefficient has little effect on the structural performance
of aluminum tube concrete columns. Considering that the
surface of aluminum tube is smoother than that of steel tube
and referring to the existing test results [37], the value of μ is
0.4.

4.4. Geometric Defects of Components. Due to the material in
the production and transportation, installation process due
to the existence of accidental errors will produce initial
defects, especially for large slenderness component defects.
Initial defects not only affect the mechanical performance
of the structure but also greatly weaken the bearing capacity
of the component when the defects are serious [38]. When
the finite element structural analysis is carried out, the struc-
ture is usually considered as a component in an ideal state.
However, the failure mode and bearing capacity of the spec-
imen in an ideal state may be quite different from the test
results.

Therefore, this paper introduces the initial geometric
defects in the finite element modeling. The specimen was
fully vibrated in the pouring process, and the concrete filled

with the inner wall of the aluminum tube could prevent the
local buckling failure of the aluminum tube. Local instability
has limited influence on the mechanical performance and
bearing capacity of components, so it is not significant to
analyze this defect. This paper mainly discusses the influence
of initial deflection on the mechanical properties of compo-
nents. The specific method is to conduct the buckling analy-
sis of the specimen to obtain the failure mode consistent
with the failure mode of the test. Then, based on the failure
mode, an initial eccentricity equivalent to the defect is added
to the specimen.

Buckling analysis is a method for determining the elastic
critical load and buckling mode of components in ABAQUS.
Buckling analysis is divided into eigenvalue buckling analy-
sis and linear buckling analysis. Eigenvalue buckling analy-
sis, also known as linear buckling analysis, can predict the
upper limit of structural buckling load. However, due to
the linear buckling analysis does not consider the geometric
nonlinearity of the structure, the actual results are usually
not applied to practical engineering. Therefore, nonlinear
buckling analysis is usually used as a reference in finite ele-
ment simulation.

Generally, L/1000 of the component is used as the initial
defect of the component according to the provisions of GB
50017-2003, code for “Design of Steel Structures of China”
[39] (L is the length of the component).

4.5. Verification of Short Column Finite Element Model. The
finite element model established by the above constitutive
model and modeling parameters is compared with the short
column as the control group, as shown in Figure 10 and
Table 4.

It can be observed from Figure 9 that the test curve is
well fitted with the finite element curve. The ascending and
descending segments of the finite element simulation curve
can correctly represent the development trend of the test,
and the trend of the two curves is basically the same. The
peak bearing capacity ratio of three groups of specimens is
between 0.977 and 0.985, and the test bearing capacity is
slightly lower than the finite element calculation bearing
capacity, which may be explained by the existence of acci-
dental errors such as defects in the test. The finite element
calculation of short columns is carried out in the ideal state,
and the influence of defects is not considered in the short
column modeling. Although the peak bearing capacity has
deviation, the deviation is small within the allowable error
range of the project, and the subsequent finite element sim-
ulation is based on this model.

4.6. Verification of Long Column Finite Element Model. The
stress mechanism of axially loaded long columns and eccen-
trically loaded long columns is basically the same, and all of
them are analyzed by compression-bending members.
Therefore, the specimen numbered AHCSE0-15 is selected
as a typical specimen for analysis. The failure mode of the
specimen is shown in Figure 11.

Through the comparative analysis of test and finite ele-
ment calculation, it can be seen that the failure mode of
the test is basically the same as that of the finite element
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calculation. The overall instability occurs as the bending fail-
ure of the midspan part, and the deformation curve is close
to the sine half-wave curve. Since the finite element analysis
was carried out in an ideal state without considering the
impact and coarse aggregate subsidence caused by the alu-
minum tube surface during the pouring and installation of
concrete, the 9 groups of long column specimens all showed
bending failure at L/2 in the mid-span, which is basically
consistent with the experimental phenomenon.

The comparison between the test results and the finite
element load-displacement curve is presented in Figure 12.
The test results agree well with the finite element simulation
curve. The stiffness of the finite element simulation curve in
the elastic stage is generally larger than that of the experi-
mental curve, which may be because the finite element sim-
ulation results calculated under ideal conditions have errors
with the reality. Before the beginning of the test, although
some grinding and leveling work was carried out at the

end of the component, it can not guarantee the complete
contact between the end face of the specimen and the hinge
support. There is also a corresponding gap between the
hinge support and the test instrument, resulting in some vir-
tual displacement of the specimen during the loading pro-
cess. When the curve enters the descending section, the
test curve generally drops rapidly, which may be due to the
rapid degradation of the stiffness of the specimen after the
specimen reaches the peak bearing capacity due to the pres-
ence of defects in the loading process of the long column.
Although the influence of defects is considered in the finite
element modeling, the inhomogeneity of concrete and small
defects on the surface of aluminum tube cannot be restored
in the test. Nevertheless, the finite element simulation curve
can correctly describe the actual development trend of the
test curve.

The ultimate bearing capacity of the axial and eccentric
compression specimens of 9 groups of long column speci-
mens was compared with the simulated data. As shown in
Table 5, the ratio of test ultimate load to simulate ultimate
load is 0.94-1.07, and the ratio error is within 10%, which
is within the allowable range of engineering error. This also
shows that the ABAQUS modeling method used in this
paper is feasible.

5. Bearing Capacity Calculation

5.1. Calculation of Short Column Bearing Capacity. Before
calculating the bearing capacity of 7A04 aluminum alloy
tube concrete long columns, it is necessary to determine
the calculation formula of the ultimate bearing capacity of
short columns. Based on the existing extensive research on
the mechanical properties of 7A04 aluminum alloy tube
concrete short columns by our research group [40], this
paper obtains the calculation formula of the bearing capacity
of 7A04 aluminum alloy tube concrete short column:

Nu = γcAc f c′+ γAL 1 + ηð ÞAsf y , ð6Þ

where f c′ is the compressive strength of concrete cylinder, γc
is the compressive strength reduction coefficient of concrete
cylinder (0.85), η is the steel tube strength improvement
coefficient (0.27), and γAL is the strength reduction coeffi-
cient of aluminum alloy tube (0.8) and where γc, η, and
γAL are taken as 0.85, 0.27, and 0.8.

The bearing capacity of short columns obtained in the
above section is compared with the calculation formula of

(a) (b)

Figure 9: (a) Grid division of aluminum tube. (b) Concrete grid division.
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Figure 10: Numerical analysis and experimental comparison.

Table 4: Comparison of test values and finite element calculated
values.

Specimen label
Test values
Nt/kN

Simulated values
Nm/kN

Nt/Nm

AHCSE0-1 692

703

0.985

AHCSE0-2 691 0.983

AHCSE0-3 687 0.977
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bearing capacity, and the results are shown in Table 6. The
theoretical value calculated by the formula is slightly less
than the experimental value, which indicates that the theo-
retical value is conservative and feasible. On the whole, the
two results are relatively close, and the relative error is small.
The subsequent calculation of axial compression and eccen-
tric compression bearing capacity of 7A04 aluminum alloy
tube concrete long column is based on the bearing capacity
calculation formula of this short column.

5.2. Calculation of Bearing Capacity of Long Column under
Axial Compression. Due to the bending instability failure of
long column members, the elastic modulus of aluminum
alloy is lower than that of steel, so the bending stiffness of
aluminum alloy filled concrete member is lower than that
of steel tube filled concrete member, and the bearing capac-
ity of aluminum tube filled concrete member is also lower.
Therefore, it is necessary to discuss the bearing capacity of
long column members filled with aluminum tube concrete.

(a) (b)

Figure 11: (a) Test failure mode. (b) Numerical analysis of failure mode.
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Figure 12: Continued.
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Figure 12: Continued.
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At present, the calculation of axial compression confined
concrete columns of long column members at home and
abroad is mostly calculated by multiplying the ultimate bear-
ing capacity of short columns by a stability coefficient (ϕl).
Where Nc =Nuϕl, Nu is the ultimate bearing capacity of
the short column. Nc is the ultimate bearing capacity of

the long column specimen. This paper uses formula (6) to
calculate Nu.

In the specification [26], various defects such as initial
bending, initial eccentricity, and residual stress are equiva-
lent to a coefficient related to the slenderness ratio. However,
the specification only specifies the calculation of the stability
factor for 5 series and 6 series aluminum alloys. 7A04 alumi-
num alloy has high strength, which can not only give full
play to the advantages of high strength aluminum pipes to
increase its restraint effect on the core concrete but also
improve the overall stability of the components. Considering
the influence of 7A04 aluminum alloy on the improvement
of the overall stability of the long column specimen, it is nec-
essary to reduce the defect coefficient of the specimen. This
subsection refers to the specification [26] for the calculation
form of the stability coefficient, take the regularized slender-
ness ratio of the specimen (obtained by dividing the slender-
ness ratio by the radius of gyration of the specimen) as the
abscissa and the stability coefficient as the ordinate (obtained
by dividing the bearing capacity of the axial compression
specimen by the axial compression bearing capacity of the
short column). Through the regression analysis of nine
groups of simulation data and three groups of experimental
data, Figure 13 shows the fitting results of regular slender-
ness ratio calculated and stability coefficient obtained by
experiment and simulation.

That is, the expression of the stability coefficient of the
axial compression member is as follows:

ϕl =
1 + η′ + λ2

2λ2
−

ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
1 + η′ + λ2

2λ2

 !
−

1
λ2

vuut : ð7Þ
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Figure 12: Specimen load-displacement curve: (a)AHCSE0-1; (b)AHCSE0-2; (c) AHCSE0-3; (d) AHCSE15-1; (e) AHCSE15-2; (f)
AHCSE15-3; (g) AHCSE30-1; (h) AHCSE30-2; (i) AHCSE30-3.

Table 5: Comparison of test values and finite element calculated
values.

Specimen label
Test values
Nt/kN

Simulated values
Nm/kN

Nt/Nm

AHCSE0-1 598 568 1.05

AHCSE0-2 540 511 1.06

AHCSE0-3 470 467 1.01

AHCSE15-1 363 338 1.07

AHCSE15-2 311 289 1.07

AHCSE15-3 257 241 1.07

AHCSE30-1 220 224 0.98

AHCSE30-2 182 191 0.95

AHCSE30-3 154 158 0.98

Table 6: Comparison of test values and theoretical formula
calculation values.

Specimen label
Test values
Nt/kN

Formula calculated values
Nu/kN

Nt/Nu

AHCSE0-1 692

687

1.01

AHCSE0-2 691 1.01

AHCSE0-3 687 1
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�λ is the member slenderness ratio (L/
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
Ia/Aa

p
), where Ia

is the moment of inertia of aluminum tube andAais the alu-
minum tube cross-sectional area.λis the regular slenderness
ratio of components shown as follows:

λ =
�λ

π

ffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
f0:2
Ea

s
: ð8Þ

η is the member geometric defect factor. The following is
for weakly hardening alloys: α = 0:2, λ0 = 0:15. The follow-

ing is for strong hardening alloys: α = 0:35, �λ0 = 0:1. η0 is
the defect reduction factor (0.6). η′ is the corrected defect
factor;η′ = η0η.

5.3. Calculation of Eccentric Compression Bearing Capacity
of Long Columns. The stable bearing capacity of the eccentri-
cally compressed specimen can be obtained by multiplying
the bearing capacity reduction factor affected by the eccen-
tricity on the basis of the axial compression of the long col-
umn [20–22].

Based on the test and finite element simulation in the
previous section, the influence of eccentricity ρ(0.3, 0.6,
0.9) on the bearing capacity reduction of long columns with
slenderness ratios λ(40, 52, 64) was investigated. Through
regression analysis of 6 sets of test data and 9 sets of simu-
lated data (Figure 14), the bearing capacity reduction for-
mula of the biased long column affected by the eccentricity
is obtained. The abscissa is the eccentricity of the specimen
obtained by dividing the eccentricity by the section radius;
the ordinate is the bearing capacity reduction factor affected
by the eccentricity obtained by dividing the bearing capacity
of the eccentric compression specimen with the same aspect
ratio by the bearing capacity of the axial compression
specimen.

That is, the expression of the bearing capacity reduction
factor of the biasing member is as follows:

ϕ = 0:17 + 0:829 exp −
ρ

0:453
� �

: ð9Þ
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Figure 13: Relationship between regular slenderness ratio and
stability coefficient.
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Figure 14: The relationship between eccentricity and bearing
capacity reduction.

Table 7: Comparison of bearing capacity reduction factor
calculated under axial compression with test and formula
calculation values.

Serial number
L/
D

f ck
(MPa)

f y
(MPa)

ϕL ϕ′L ϕL/ϕ′L

1 10 45.41 400 0.867 0.899 0.964

2 13 45.41 400 0.783 0.800 0.979

3 16 45.41 400 0.681 0.647 1.053

4 6 40.13 400 0.969 0.963 1.006

5 8 40.13 400 0.929 0.937 0.992

6 10 40.13 400 0.835 0.897 0.931

7 13 40.13 400 0.751 0.796 0.944

8 16 40.13 400 0.687 0.641 1.071

9 18 40.13 400 0.591 0.539 1.097

10 20 40.13 400 0.491 0.453 1.085

11 23 40.13 400 0.400 0.353 1.133

12 25 40.13 400 0.328 0.303 1.083

Mean value 1.028

Standard deviation 0.064

Coefficient of
variation

0.062

∗φL is the bearing capacity reduction factor obtained from the test, φL
′ is the

reduction coefficient of bearing capacity calculated by the formula, and f ck is
the axial compression strength of concrete.
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5.4. Verification of Calculation Formula of Bearing Capacity.
The theoretical calculation formula of the above correction
is verified, and the corrected theoretical calculation value is
compared with the experimental value and the simulation
value. The corresponding results are shown in Tables 7–9.

By comparing the experimental and simulated data in
Tables 7 and 8 with the formula proposed in this paper, it
is found that the theoretical calculation formula of axial
compression has an average value of 1.028, a standard devi-
ation of 0.064, and a coefficient of variation of 0.062. The
theoretical calculation formula of eccentric compression is
0.062. The mean value of the calculation formula is 0.954,
the standard deviation is 0.041, the coefficient of variation
is 0.043, and the error is within 15%, which meets the need
of practical engineering. As shown in Table 9, the ratio of
the experimental value to the calculated value of the theoret-
ical formula is less than 15%. Therefore, the calculation for-
mula of the bearing capacity of the 7A04 aluminum alloy
tube concrete long column can be obtained by the formula
suggested in this paper. The revised theoretical calculation

formula proposed in this paper has a clear theoretical con-
cept and clear meaning, which is basically consistent with
the current international mainstream method for calculating
the stability coefficient of long columns, and can be used as a
useful supplement for calculating the bearing capacity of
7A04 aluminum alloy tube concrete long columns.

The formula for calculating the bearing capacity of 7A04
aluminum alloy tubular concrete long column is as follows:

Nc =NuϕLϕρ, ð10Þ

where Nu is the ultimate bearing capacity of short column
and ϕL is the reduction factor considering slenderness ratio
to bearing capacity of members and ϕρ considering the
reduction factor of eccentricity to bearing capacity of
members.

6. Conclusion

In this paper, experimental exploration and finite element
analysis of 7A04 aluminum alloy tube confined high
strength concrete long columns are carried out. The conclu-
sions are as follows:

(1) The bearing capacity of specimens decreases with the
increase of aspect ratio and eccentricity, but it is
more obvious affected by eccentricity. When the load
of the axial compression specimen is close to the
peak value or reaches the peak value, a slight deflec-
tion deformation of the specimen can be observed;
When the load of eccentrically loaded specimen
reaches 70% of its maximum bearing capacity. It
can be observed that obvious deflection deformation
has occurred in the midspan of the specimen. This
also shows that the eccentric compression confined
concrete column reaches the elastic critical point fas-
ter than the axial compression confined concrete
column

Table 8: Comparison of eccentric compression calculation bearing capacity reduction coefficient with test and formula calculation values.

Serial number L/D Eccentricityρ
f ck

(MPa)
f y

(MPa)
ϕρ ϕ′ρ ϕρ/ϕ′ρ

1 10 0.3 45.41 400 0.595 0.597 0.996

2 10 0.6 45.41 400 0.394 0.391 1.007

3 10 0.9 40.13 400 0.281 0.283 0.992

4 13 0.3 45.41 400 0.565 0.597 0.946

5 13 0.6 45.41 400 0.373 0.391 0.953

6 13 0.9 40.13 400 0.273 0.283 0.964

7 16 0.3 45.41 400 0.556 0.597 0.931

8 16 0.6 45.41 400 0.338 0.391 0.8644

9 16 0.9 40.13 400 0.263 0.283 0.929

Mean value 0.954

Standard deviation 0.041

Coefficient of variation 0.043
∗φρ is the bearing capacity reduction factor obtained from the test, and φρ

′ is the reduction coefficient of bearing capacity calculated by the formula.

Table 9: Comparison of test values and theoretical formula
calculation values.

Specimen label
Test values
Nt/kN

Formula calculated values
Nc/kN

Nt/Nc

AHCSE0-1 598 617 0.968

AHCSE0-2 540 549 0.982

AHCSE0-3 470 444 1.057

AHCSE15-1 363 368 0.984

AHCSE15-2 311 328 0.947

AHCSE15-3 257 265 0.968

AHCSE30-1 220 241 0.911

AHCSE30-2 182 214 0.846

AHCSE30-3 154 173 0.941
∗NL is the calculated value of the theoretical formula.
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(2) When the axial compression specimen starts to be
loaded, the specimen is compressed along the entire
section in the longitudinal direction. When it reaches
the elastic-plastic stage, the midspan of the specimen
changes from compression on both sides to tension
on one side and compression on one side. Due to
the small bending stiffness of the eccentric compres-
sion specimen, the specimen undergoes slight deflec-
tion deformation at the initial stage of loading, which
is manifested as obvious compression on one side
and tension on the other side. The stiffness and bear-
ing capacity of the specimen decreased with the
increase of eccentricity, but the ductility increased

(3) The trend of the load-displacement curves of the
axial compression specimen and the eccentric com-
pression specimen is roughly the same, and the slope
of the axial compression specimen is generally larger
than that of the eccentric compression specimen in
the elastic stage; it is proposed to calculate the length
of the 7A04 aluminum alloy concrete tube. The cal-
culation formula of the bearing capacity of the col-
umn and the theoretical formula fit well with the
experimental and simulated values and can be used
as a reference for evaluating the bearing capacity of
the long column of 7A04 aluminum alloy tube
concrete
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